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For holiday articles, see page 3.To view Mesa 
College’s 2012 electronic holiday greeting card, 
please click here 

Don’t let the parade pass you by! 
SAVE THE DATE! Jan. 20, 2013 at 2:00 pm, Harbor 
Drive, Embarcadero, for the San Diego Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Parade, one of the largest celebra-
tions of its kind in the country! Mesa’s 2013 entry 
is themed “Be Civil,” and is based on the MESA Be 
Civil: Pass It On campaign. Help decorate the float 
during the week of January 14th.  Day of: Meet at 
1:00 pm at the County Admin. Building parking lot 
at 1600 Pacific Coast Hwy. Parade monitors will 
help you find the Mesa College staging area. Call 
x2699 for information or stop by I4-408.FREE T-
SHIRTS for the first 100 Mesa College participants! 
 

Music fills the air at Alex Mass Music Laboratory dedication 
The evening was filled with music on Fri., Nov. 30 as the faculty, staff and students of the Music 
Department unveiled the Alex Maas Music Laboratory. Alexander Edward Maas was a lifetime 
learner, and an accomplished musician and linguist. He loved studying music at Mesa College. 
Alex died in 2009 at age 50 following a six-year battle with multiple myeloma. Donations to the 
Mesa music department made in Alex's memory have enabled the department to enrich its music 
program, and to create the Alex Maas Music Laboratory in C-108. Alex’s mother, Kathryn Hattox, 
and members of Alex’s family attended the event. Following, everyone enjoyed student 
performances by the college guitar, vocal and jazz ensemble. Here's some photos of the 
dedication, and the music performances that followed. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d5yeJONJn3M&feature=youtu.be
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Chancellor Constance Carroll, and remarks by Rabbi Laurie Coskey, San Diego Interfaith 
Committee for Worker Justice. A lecture by UCSD Prof. Susanne Hillman was followed by a 
personal account of survivor Ben Midler, and a Q&A with Prof. Jonathan McLeod.  

The Simon Wiesenthal Center’s The Courage to 
Remember made its San Diego debut at Mesa 
College Nov. 5-16, 2012.  The exhibit featured more 
than 200 exclusive photographs that cannot be seen 
anywhere else in the world, offering amazing insight 
into the Holocaust. 
 
A reception and lecture held Wed., Nov. 7, opened 
with a welcome by President Pam Luster and 
  
 

Holocaust Exhibit  “riveting, beyond sad, but still inspirational” 

 

Thousands had the opportunity to tour the exhibit during its two-
week run, displayed on the first floor of the LRC. Faculty, such as 
Spanish Prof. Dora Schoenbrun-Fernández, took the opportunity 
to incorporate the exhibit into her Spanish 202 Honors course 
work. “We were studying the Argentinean Dirty War. We saw the 
exposition and it tied into our unit well,“ she commented. 
 
“Dr. Hillman’s lecture raised very important points about how a 
need for narratives of heroic individualistic resistance and survival 
can obscure and, in a bizarre way, almost legitimize horrible evils 
like the Holocaust,” said Dean Charles Zappia. The testimony of 
the survivors, from both the podium and the audience, was 
riveting, beyond sad, but still inspirational. “ 
 
“The talks were stirring, and I believe created a Mesa College 
community moment that I will remember for many years to 
come,” said President Pamela Luster.   
 

Alumni Corner: Kevin Kao 

The art department proudly reports that alumnus Kevin Kao continues 
to gain national recognition as an artist.  After taking art classes and 
studying ceramics with Nathan Betschart here at Mesa, Kevin 
graduated with a certificate in Museum Studies, and went on to UCSD.  
He’s now in the graduate MFA program at University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville.  Kevin’ work, Lucky Lucky, has been selected for inclusion in 
this year’s NCECA Student Exhibition to be held in conjunction with the 
annual meeting of the National Council for Ceramic Arts, Houston, 
Texas, March, 2013. Prof. Betschart is very involved with the NCECA, an 
important, not-for-profit educational organization that provides 
resources to those who love the ceramic arts. 

Kevin Kao’s Lucky Lucky. 
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Helping Our Military Family and Neighbors 
It took about 20 minutes from when 
the call for help came in for the 
Student Services Fun Team to spring 
into action.  The call came from 
Megan Carbonell, the wife of staff 
sergeant Mark Carbonell, C Troop, 1-
18 Calvary,  at the National Guard 
Armory on Mesa College Drive. The 
infantry troop had just received notice 
that they are about to be deployed to 
Iraq, and Megan was tasked with 
throwing a holiday party for the 
families, with no budget or resources. 
She wondered if the neighbors at 
Mesa College would be able to donate 
anything  –  whether it be decorations, 
utensils, cash, or  toys, so they could 
throw a surprise holiday party for the 
families. Led by student services staff, 
the college responded, big time. 
Below is a picture of items that were 
collected in just a few weeks. Another 
$275 in cash donations were made.  
The items were picked up on Friday, 
Dec. 7, for the Saturday afternoon 
party. On Monday, Sgt. Carbonell 
returned with a certificate of 
appreciation. It was accepted on 
behalf of Mesa College by Interim 
VPSS Denise Whisenhunt. Sgt. 
Carbonell thanked the college, saying 
it was particularly special for the 
troops and their families because it 
was the last holiday, they would be 
together until 2014.  
 
  

What started as a Veteran’s Day photo 

greeting turns into a holiday drive.  
 
In early November, the Mesa College counselors, faculty 
and staff posed for a photo tribute to the members of the 
tribute to the Air Force Security Troop, stationed at 
Bagram Air Base, Afghanistan. The effort was led by Cathy 
Bruce, whose son Christopher, is in his 5th tour of duty 
there. But the gesture of appreciation won’t end with a 
photo postcard. Staffers are now conducting a drive to 
send a holiday care package to Chris’ unit. All kinds of 
items  –  from snacks to toiletries to games and personal 
greetings – are welcome. The deadline for contributions 
has been extended to Dec. 20; take your gifts to Student 
Accounting in I4-106.  “It’s a simple way to show our 
support and let our troops know their sacrifices are not 
forgotten,” says Jesse Reyes. To help, call Cathy Bruce at 
x2538. 
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• Prof. Jeff Berry’s amazing annual holiday transport to help impoverished children and their 
families in the colonias of Ensenada is under way. Contact Jeff directly (x2343 or cell 619-261-9213) 
to receive a list of items needed to fill gift bags for the children – infants on up. Also needed are 
jackets for gang members, blankets, and monies to help pay for  a barbeque for 500 in  January. The 
Honors students are assisting with the program. 
• The SDCCD Police is partnering once again with the Chargers to collect gifts for the children of the 
A.B. and Jessie Polinsky Center. Collection bins are at College Police, and the Mailroom, K-203. Bins 
of donated items went missing over the weekend of Dec. 8, so contributions are especially 
appreciated. All items will be picked up by 6:00 p.m. on Thu., Dec. 18, 2012. 
• The EOPS/CARE program held its 13th annual CARE Kids Holiday Celebration on Dec. 11. A big 
thanks to those who donated suitable new children’s books for the children of students who are 
receiving CalWORKs  and attending college.  
 
• Like the holiday display in the LRC lobby? The ornaments on the  
Christmas tree were created by  instructional assistant Ria Phillip  
out of recycled materials.  At right, she used several expired event  
posters to make paper cone ornaments.  
 

Classified Staff Host Holiday Bazaar at the San Diego Center for Children 

Each year for 15 years, Mesa’s classified staff have 
morphed themselves into elves. With monies raised from 
sales, raffles and other fundraisers conducted throughout 
the year, the employees hold Holiday Bazaar for the 
children at the San Diego Center for Children, which 
neighbors Mesa College.  
  

help the children  wrap their gifts with ribbons and bows and personal notes. 
This year’s annual Holiday Bazaar is on Wed., Dec. 19, from 2-5pm,  at the San 
Diego Center for  Children located on Armstrong Street. Volunteers are needed. 
If you can help, contact Jeannette Leon or Mary I. Toste, this year’s 
coordinators. Pictured above: Staff volunteers Cindy Hess, Rocio Sandoval, 
Danielle Short.  

The staff set up an actual “store” for 
the children to buy gifts for their 
loved ones using Monopoly money. 
Other elves stand by in the wings to 

… and the giving  goes on: 
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Honors English 249 Proudly Present: Mesa Visions 2012 

“My name is Jesus Daniel Mendez-Carbajal, and I am a reflection of Mesa College,” said the poised 
and confident 19-year old ethnic studies major. Jesus was among a panel of ten young men  –  some 
black, some Latino, all brave  –  that faced a standing-room only conference room on Tue., Dec. 4th 
to talk about their personal experiences as men of color and as students at San Diego Mesa College. 
According to Dean of Student Affairs Ashanti Hands, “This dialogue was not only an opportunity for 
this student cohort to  share their experiences as students of color, but also to create a platform for 
them to realize that their experience  –  while personally unique  –  are universally similar.” Following 
the panel discussion, Larry Maxey, SDCCD Associate Dean of Outreach and Pedro Olvera, EOPS 
Assistant Director/Counselor, led a Q&A session. Many in the audience shared their personal stories, 
including homelessness, and the difficulty of separating from gang influences.  
    A young woman in the audience summed the impact on her personally, “From this presentation I 
realize you never know the phenomenal people you are constantly surrounded with at Mesa 
College. The speakers on this panel are the same people that I have classes with, yet… why is it that I 
never see them as genius when I am sitting right next to them, and not in front of them? These 
students are absolutely brilliant.” 
 

Panelists share personal experiences as students of color  

Professors Wendy Smith and Joe Safdie and the students of English 249, Honors Introduction to 
Creative Writing, celebrated the 2012 publication of the Mesa Visions Art & Literary Magazine on 
Monday, Dec. 10 with a reception and readings by award-winning student writers. Winning first 
place for poetry was Trevor Merback’s “San Judas.” Thomas de Leon (pictured below) took first 
place in fiction for “Leftovers” and Corwin Earl’s “Idle Chat” took first place for Creative Non 
Fiction. Copies of Visions, which includes poetry, prose and artwork by Mesa College students, can 
be purchased for $10. Please contact Wendy Smith at x2347. 



Kudos & Accolades  
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 Men's volleyball coach John Landicho completed his 
fourth season leading the Mesa Men’s Volleyball team this 
fall. He also coaches the girls high school team at Francis 
Parker High School. This fall the girls captured the 
program's 19th California Interscholastic Federation (CIF)-
San Diego Section championship on Sat., Nov. 17. Two 
weeks later, they won the school’s 7th CIF State Champion-
ship on Dec. 1st.  The Lady Lancers finished the season  
with a 25-match winning streak and a Top-10 state ranking 
on MaxPreps.com. Mesa women's and men's assistant 
volleyball coach, Sarah Munoz, is also an assistant coach 
at Francis Parker; she's standing next to John on the far 
right the picture. (Update Dec. 12: John Landicho was 
chosen CIF-San Diego Section Coach of the Year, for the 
2012 high school girls volleyball season. Congratulations, 
John on a fantastic season! 
  

 Theatre Tech Chris Renda, has a lead role in the world 
premiere of Jon Jory's adaptation of “Persuasion,” Jane 
Austen’s 1818 novel about a young woman striving to find independence (in life and love) amid a 
culture and society that robs women of their choices and voices.  The play, which is getting rave 
reviews, opens at Chula Vista’s OnStage Playhouse on Friday and runs through Dec. 22. Check it out 
at onstageplayhouse.org.  
 

 Art adjunct instructor Kraig Cavanaugh has been inducted into the United States Chapter of the 
International Association of Art Critics (AICA-US), which was started by UNESCO. He is now an 
internationally certified and credentialed "art critic." “With this and $3.00 I still probably don't have 
enough for a Starbucks coffee, but it is still a relatively prestigious achievement.,” notes Kraig. 
Indeed! 
 
 Among the lovely voices at the San Diego Choraleers is Ghianna Principato, Production Services 

Assistant in Reprographics. The non-profit group is an adult Continuing Education choir class that 
entertains around San Diego County. You can still catch the final performances:  Dec. 13:  St. Paul 
Villas Retirement Home in San Diego on 4th Ave. from 5:30-6:30 pm, and Dec. 15: St. Dunstan's 
Episcopal Church, 6556 Park Ridge Boulevard, San Diego, CA 92120 from 10:45 am - 12:00 pm. 
 

 Professor Starla Lewis was among those that were honored at the SDSU Department of Africana 
Studies 40th Anniversary Celebration November 9-10, 2012. The 13 honorees included  past 
students, faculty, churches and community members who had positively impacted Africana Studies 
at SDSU.  

 
… More kudos on next page 

 
 
 

http://onstageplayhouse.org/


Kudos & Accolades, continued  
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 Scott Starbuck, English Professor at Mesa College and poet 
extraordinaire, has just published a new book of poetry entitled, River 
Walker. Accolades include: “A true bioregional fisher-of-salmon-and-of-
men in the tradition of Snyder and Jeffers, his stories and cultural 
memories are as good as it gets. His relationship to the rivers and the 
river people of the northwest coast is profound.” –Thomas Rain 
Crowe.  Here is a link to the book announcement, and where you can 
purchase the book to support Scott’s Pacific Northwest wilderness 
journeys and fishing reflections.  
  

 Classified Senate Secretary Rocio Sandoval was welcomed as the 
Southeast Area 1 representative for the Statewide Classified Senate (4CS) 
with a feature article in Connections, the newsletter for the Classified 
Senates of the California Community Colleges. “I decided to join 4CS 
because I thought it would be a good experience and a great networking 
opportunity. Not to mention that I would be working with other classified 
staff to make their campus stronger by helping build new/stronger 
Classified Senates on campus,” she is quoted as saying. “I also aim to 
learn more and improve upon my own Classified Senate on our campus.”  
Congratulations Rocio! 

Spanish Drama OTELE’s (Obras de Teatro en Español como Lengua Extranjera/Spanish Language 
Plays as a Foreign Language) fourth year production of “Sueños y Realidad” played to a packed 
house at the Apolliad Theatre on Fri., Dec. 7. More than 200 students, administrators and 
community members were in attendance, including the interim director of Mo’olelo Theatre, 
Jessica Bird. The plays are written and performed by 15 advanced Spanish language honors 
students, and is produced by theatrical design majors. Guidance is provided by Spanish Professor 
Dora Schoenbrun-Fernandez and Drama Professor John Polak, with cooperation and assistance 
from the Mesa College Theatre Company.  This year’s topics were civil war, infidelity, cultural 
clashes and triumph from loss.  ”Estupendo!,” exclaimed Jane Ponce, senior clerical assistant, 
who regularly attends the annual performance. “It was a true delight to see so much talent and 
enthusiasm in one night….The results exceeded my expectations, which were already high.“ 
  
  
 

“ESTUPENDO!” Standing Room Only  at Spanish One-Act Plays 

http://mountainsandriverspress.org/BookInfo.aspx?TitleId=27
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Music Theory III video award winners 
Prof. Momilani Ramstrum ends her music theory 
classes with group video projects that are student 
written, directed and created on a music theory 
topic. At the end of the video showings on Wed., 
Dec. 5, the students voted on Best in Class and 
Prof. Ramstrum presented "The THEORIES" 
awards.  Here’s links to first place winning videos. 
The first place winners are below.  
 
  
 
 

Theory 1: “Circle of Fifths”  (original theme song) Warning: you’ll want to snap your fingers and feel 
like you need to “Better Eat Another Dozen Good Chicken Fingers”! 
Theory 3: (Tie) “Modulation to Closely Related Keys”  (movie quotations and fun) and “Modulation 
to Distant Keys” and    (animated with dancing characters)  

Athletics Wrap Up 

The Mesa Men and Women’s Cross Country team both closed out their season on a high note 
as both teams dominated the Pacific Coast Athletic Conference Finals.  Both squads not only 
took the team title but the women’s runners finished in 2nd, 7th, and 9th individually.  The 
men’s team also placed well individually in 1st, 2nd, 6th, 10th, 11th, and 12th places.  As PCAC 
champions, both teams qualified to compete in the regional race which consisted of 28 teams 
all from Southern California.  There the men’s team performed well finishing 7th overall while 
the women finished 9th; advancing both teams to the state finals.  Again, against a pool of 28 
teams the Olympians finished in respectable places with the women taking 14th and then men 
finishing their season at 8th in the state.  In the gym the women’s volleyball team repeated as 
PCAC champions and move into the regional tournament where the best 12 teams in 
Southern California will face off for a bid to the state finals.  Standing in their way will be Mt. 
San Antonio College who the Olympians have not yet faced but share a similar record which 
will make for a great 1st Round match for the blue and gold.  (Contributed by Simone Sherrard) 
 
  
 
 

Snapshot of the Month 

Professor Leticia Lopez shared a photo from the Nov. 9, 
UCLA TAP visit that the Mesa Honors Program arranged. 
There were 61 Mesa students in attendance. Prof. Lopez 
reports that it was a beautiful but chilly day in LA! The 
students learned a lot at the workshops, and they 
picked up some tips from Mesa alumni (including Abdi 
Hussein) who are now juniors and seniors at UCLA.  

http://youtu.be/LZyqq8n7Zdk
http://youtu.be/LZyqq8n7Zdk
http://musictheoryfordummies.weebly.com/
http://musictheoryfordummies.weebly.com/
http://circleoffifthsvideo.com/regions
http://circleoffifthsvideo.com/regions


 Employee discounts are offered for Disney on Ice presents Dare to Dream at to Valley View Casino Center 
in San Diego, CA, from Jan, 23-27, 2013. Save up to $4 per ticket. Contact:  1-866-248-8740 ext. 118. 

 Holiday Closure: The campus will be officially closed Dec. 21, 2012 through Jan. 1, 2013 in observance of 
the holiday season and New Year. Individuals will not be permitted to visit their office or the college unless 
prior approval for business necessity has been granted by the Chancellor.  

 December contract payday lands on Tue., Dec. 18 this year. Warrants will be available for pickup in A101 
on December 18th from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  Any warrants left after this time will be taken to the District 
Office Payroll Department for pick up there.   

 W-2 Information: For 2012 and going forward, you have the option to choose how you would like to 
receive your IRS W-2 statement.  You can opt-in via WebAdvisor to receive your official W-2 electronically. 
•Shared governance committee agendas, minutes and reports can be found at 

http://www.sdmesa.edu/governance/committees. 

  Check out This Month at Mesa for a full listing of campus events. 

  

 Mesa eNews is published by Mesa Communications Services. To add information items, e-mail 

lheil@sdccd.edu. Be sure to provide all specifics, and please limit your copy to 75 words or less.  

Stay Informed and Engaged 
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The SDCCD is governed by its Board of Trustees. No oral or written representation is binding on the San Diego Community 

College District without the express approval of the Board of Trustees. 

Promotions, Comings and Goings 

There are no staff changes to report this month. 

  

Performing Arts students’ Chimp Parade  
Performing arts students celebrated the anniversary of Enos the Astro Chimp's space flight on 
Nov. 29 with an Astro Chimp parade. Why, you ask? Fifty-one years ago on that date, a 
Cameroonian chimpanzee by the name of Enos successfully flew a two-orbit mission around the 
Earth during the flight of Mercury-Atlas 5 (MA-5). The students created the costumes and props, 
then paraded from LRC to the cafeteria, then to the Art Gallery -- just in time for the premiere of 
the student art show. 

http://www.sdmesa.edu/governance/committees
http://www.sdmesa.edu/news/month.cfm
mailto:lheil@sdccd.edu

